2022 CEIA Professional Award Recipients

CEIA honors distinguished achievement and excellence by annually recognizing students, educators and employers who have excelled in or made significant impact in work-integrated learning. Over the next couple months we will feature our award winners.

Please visit www.ceiainc.org/about/awards/award-recipients for additional information and full bios on each recipient.

**Dean Herman Schneider Award (Educator)**
Patricia Bazrod, Georgia Institute of Technology

**Ralph W. Tyler Award**
For Outstanding and Distinguished Research and Publication in the Field of Cooperative Education and Internships
Carl Ehrett, PhD, Troy Nunamaker, Hudson Smith, PhD
Clemson University

**Charles F. Kettering Award (Employer)**
Kevin Jones, Florida Department of Transportation

**Best Practices Award**
The New College of Florida's Sarasota-Manatee Arts & Humanities Internship Program
Maddie Tympanick, New College of Florida
New Article Released

Experience Magazine™, Practice + Theory + Podcast functions as an online platform with compelling content focused on experiential learning. Check out the latest article by Jennifer Wells from the University of Cincinnati.

Service-Learning in Veterinary Technology Education

Help us Celebrate our 60th Anniversary!

We are searching for photos from past conferences and our leaders to showcase our history. Whether its photos from banquets, conference programs, or from leadership meetings, please send your photos to Rich Robles at rich@ceiainc.org. Please include the following information:

- Names of individuals in the photo
- When the photo was taken
- Where the photo was taken

We plan to celebrate each decade leading up to our annual conference in our marketing and on displays during the conference.

Job Openings

Check out the careers page on the website for job openings in the field of work-integrated learning and career education. The following positions are currently posted on the website:

Internships and Career Services Coordinator, Washington State University

If you have job opportunities and would like to share them on our website please email the details to info@ceiainc.org – be sure to include a link to the job, as well as a brief description.

Support CEIA with AmazonSmile!

Amazon is a simple and automatic way for you to support CEIA every time you shop, at no cost to you.

The program is FREE and signing up is easy!

- Sign up for AmazonSmile
- Select “Cooperative Education Association” as your charity
- Shop as you typically would
- .5% of the price of every eligible purchase is donated to CEIA
- Always log in through AmazonSmile

Non-Members Join CEIA TODAY!

Consider joining CEIA! Receive access to a number of online resources, connect and network with colleagues in the field, and benefit from cost savings for webinars, the Annual Conference and other events.

For membership information please visit:
https://www.ceiainc.org/join/member-benefits/

CEIA membership keeps you in the know. Please JOIN CEIA now!